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Holi Celebration
Sgnopsis Trcrnslated Jrom Hindi

Delhi, Febrao;ry 28, 7997

In modern times there is no thought towards the common man and the public. People rule
shamelessly and pay no attention to the public interest. The reason for this is that people do not
know of the Maryada Purushottam and if they know they do not want to make it a part of their
lives. lt is very important that those who govern should remain in their maryadas (limits). Onty
then will the world be bound within limits. lf they govern without any boundaries, limits or any
system then their society will be destroyed but more than that the govemments and universal
brotherhood will be completely ruined. We are becoming extremely complex and mixed up
because we did not maintain our limits. Like there are the Bombay and the Delhi people. Then
they become Noida residents and then the resident of a particular locality or a street. Like this
we are going into narrower and narrower boundaries, rather than universal brotherhood. As a
result of which the society and government has completely gone hay.yvire.

The boundaries which we should tie in our personality we have not tied. Shri Rama had tied
them because He had come as the ideal king and led a life within those boundaries. The kind
of boundaries we have made around ourselves will make us low, small and narrow. The klnd of
boundarles (maryadas) Shri Rama had tied will make us strong -- like an airplane which does not
have its nuts and bolts screwed properly will be destroyed. We take very easity to maryadas
which destroy our Shakti (Power), and do not follow the ones which increase our shakti, which
are for our benevolence, and which give us dignity, existence and excellence. This is a very
great fault of our thinking and understanding. We should stop and think which maryadas we are
tied with and which we should tie. Unfortunately people misunderstood the maryadas of Shri
Rama and went into such austere practices where one could not laugh or speak, but had to do
severe penances. The pandits and brahmins of those days also misled in the name of dharma.

To break such concepts Shri Krishna took His birth. He was sakshat Shri Rama. Then He
played leelas and spread the knowledge that the world is a play. He also played a game on how
the people should touch their depth. Shri Krishna's leela was a different type and Shri Rama's
sacrifice towards His people was another type. At the Vishuddhi is collectivity (Jana). On the
Nabhi it is Dharana (to bear). On the Vishuddhi chakra you become collective. In the collectivity
Shri Krishna tried to awaken people through His leela. When He was five years old He hid the
clothes of the women. In those days even a twenty-year-old boy was innocent. In that innocence
He used to use the power of Mahalaxmi to awaken them. Mahalaxmi is Shri Radha and Sita.
Only through Mahalaxmi tattwa evolution takes place and it is through Mahalaxmitattwa only that
you have gained whatever in Sahaja Yoga. He would break their pots which they carried on their
heads which were filled with vibrated water from the Jamuna. The water would fallon their backs
and give them realization. Then He would dance the Raas. Ra means shakti and Dha means
dharana--the one who bears. Shri Krishna made everyone dance and then would move the
Snakti of Shri Radha. He played the flute. The flute is also in a way the Kundatini. lt atso has
seven holes like the seven chakras. By that dance the Shakti of Radha used to flow in the hands
of all. Also He found a very beautiful way of playing Holi, by mixing colors in vibrated water so
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that thei become completely drenched with vibrations. lt was His thought and His play... There
is such beauty in Holi; our love and friendship for one another grows with vibrated water.
Whatever negative feelings we have should finish. We should play Holi with purity of feeling and
a complete absorption. There should be no feeling of sin in it and the heart should have no bad
feeling. This was how the festival of Holi was celebrated. But now we see a complete
degradation and change of such a beautiful festival. Like at the Festival of Ganapati, they pray
to Him, and yet they use dirty film songs, shout and dance and get drunk in front of Him. These
days in Gujarat they dance the Raas all drunk. Raas is rhythmic and musical. lt is not that you
go on beating, singing loudly out of rhythm, and falling over each other. The attention must be
absolutely pure.

At the time of dancing Raas, a person's whole attention is on the rhythm and melody of the
dance, and that is how his attention becomes purified. This festival of Holi was made by Shri
Krishna so that human beings would see the whole world as Leela (play). By coming into Sahaja
Yoga you have become Leelamay (playful). You get completely absorbed in music and enjoy it.
You have love and pure feelings for one another. You do each wort with great beauty and
morality. But to be Leelamay is to stop at Vishuddhi chakra. After that one has to move on
Agnya. On the Agnya chakra is tapa or penance. Then you should think about the burning of
Holika which was due to Prahlad's penance. You also have to ascend on that tapa because you
have reached the Vishuddhi level, you live together with love for each other. At Vishuddhi you
have become collective, you have got love and universal brotherhood. When you become
universal then your caste, creed, countries all drop away.

Shri Krishna gave us certain limits and relationships like the one between elder brother's wife and
younger brother. The relationship between brother and sister is very sweet, but a brother and
sister will never hold hands and sit together, even though their love for each other is very deep.
They will fight with each other but if anyone says anything to their sister they will be ready to die
for her honor. The special nature of this love of brother and sister is born by nature. There is
complete trust in one anotherthough this love is extremely pure. The relationship is exceedingly
moral. Keeping this pure love in mind, we cannot play Holi with our sister as, by mistake, we may
insult the sanctity of this love hidden within the boundaries.

lf we have to rise above this life of illusion, (Leelamay), then we have to settle down in Agnya.
From the ehjoyment, purity, goodness, brotherhood, and universality we get from this XinO-ot
festival, we spread out horizontally. To go into the depth, penance iS necessary. Sahaja Yoga
spreads quickly; but how many go deep? Tapa does not mean fasting, etc. lt means that if your
chitta (attention) is on food then you must remove it from there. To watch your attention is the
penance because it is by your attention that you spoil your Agnya chakra. Where is my attention?
What am lthinking?' Keep your attention always within, in your heart and then your attention will
become enlightened in the Agnya. This is the tapasya, the penance that you restrain your
attention, watch it, think about it that, 'Where has my attention gone? Why is it so unsteady?'

When you restrain your chitta, it does not mean that you use force. By watching your attention
in the light of the Spirit it becomes enlightened. One-pointedly you must watch your attention.
Like there is this pole. There are many beautiful flowers on it. At one glance they are observed.
I remember all of them like a scenery before Me because my chitta is one-pointed. Only through
this, your memory gets strong. lt is only through your attention that you can know everything.
But if the chitta is unsteady then you cannot know the depth of anything. In the west a twenty-
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year-old lierson was asked hls name. He kept thinking for a while what had been asked and then
only he could reply half heartedly his name. lt was just like he was drugged. Thls has happened
to him not so much from drugs as from his attention. When the attention ls unsteady then you
cannot remember anything. Pure attention is one-pointed. Such an attention absofis only what
should be absorbed. What should not be absorbed ls not even looked at. The attentlon will
recede from there because it ls so pure. lt cannot be stalned. The tapa of Sahaja Yoga ls to
watch where your attention ls golng. 'Where ls my mind going?' When you have done thls tapa
then you will go beyond Agnya. 'Then In the Sahasrara the questlon doesn't arise because I
reside there."

"lf you do not cross the Agnya then it becomes very ditficutt for Me in the Sahasrara because the
Agnya chakra ls very narrow and to pull up from there is very difficult." So lt ls very lmportant to
do tapa; otherwise you may get cancer. How can a Sahaja Yogi get cancer? A Sahaja Yogi lady
got cancer. The reason forthis was that she came for allthe programmes but kept thlnklng about
her problems, rather than concentrating on what was being said. She kept thinking about her
own problems and got lost. What do we think with our minds? What thoughts go through our
minds? Only this, that we have this problem and that problem. Count your blesslngs. Just think
that there are lakhs of people but how many have got Sahaja Yoga? We are special people,
There should be a thinking, a memory of this from within. One should go to the depths of the
mind. By that all false boundaries break away. lf you do not break them then some such
experience will come that they will break them.

Tillyou become deep, I cannot believe you are Sahaja Yogis because the first sign of a Sahaja
Yogi is that he is Shanta Chitta -peacefultemperament and extremely powerful. He is not afraid
of anyone. His life is extremely pure. His body and mind are pure. By the light of the Spirit he
spreads radiance in the whole world. The one who cannot lovg, such a person cannot be a
Sahaja Yogi. He has not even climbed the first ladder. Shri Krishna said on this Holi day,
'Laugh, jump and enjoy as the whole world is a play.' But the boundaries on which thls play is
established, for that you will have to do penance at the Agnya. Uke you see many kites In the
sky -- they are all in one hand. lf one gets loose, it flies away. The hand is the Atma. So keep
your aftention on your Atma (Spirit). To go on making yourself pure is the tapa of Sahaja Yoga.

In Havan the fire devours everything. In the same way by tapas all the negative thoughts and
wrong boundaries (maryadas) will break away. To get joy is your right. Btrt to share that you
must have that depth within. lf you take a very small cup and lill lt with water from the Ganga
River, then you can bring only a cupful of water. lf you take a huge pltcher then you can g€t a
full pltcher. Somehow lf you can make the whole Ganga flow all around you then you wlll have
the water around you allthe time. You should keep watching yourself to see what levelyou ere.
Are you taking only a cupful of water from Sahaja Yoga? ls your foy limlted? Or ls lt for
everyone's benefit? Are you yourself the source of it? Then you will understand that to enjoy
Holi you need depth. To enjoy this bliss, depth ls required.

There is a very close relationship between Agnya and Vishuddhi, llke a father and son. The
Vishuddhi gets spoilt if you are always sulking, or by talking too much or not talklng at all. But
you should say good things to give Joy to others. You should say nice things to encourage love
for one another. Say nice things to stop fighting amongst ourselvss. By thls the Mshuddhi
chakra gets all right. Then you should see that when you are talklng to people, are you making
them happy on the surface or from their depths. lf it's from the surface then know that you have
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still not rdached your depth. lf one gives even a small flower from the heart then in Sahaja Yoga
it can have a very deep etfect. Do things with your whole heart. Your friendships should not be
superficial. Till the depth of Agnya comes on the Vishuddhi, your Vishuddhi will go haywire. lt
ls important to have the depth of the Agnya. lt means that whatever you do is without thinking
and calculating, i.e. 'lf I give Rs. 5, I will get Rs. 100 in return. lf I do this, then that will happen.'
No. 'From within I feelthat I should do this. I must give. I have given nothing as yet, only to
show to others I have given.' When you do anything with your whole heart then know that your
depth is now working on the Vishuddhi. When you reach this stage then through you the
benevolence of mankind, the relationships with each other and universal brotherhood will be
established.

On Holi we should burn all those things which spoil our attention and damage the Agnya. Then
this attention will clear out and we will celebrate t{oli with joy and understanding. The day the
complete combination of this will happen then on both chakras the similari$ will come. Then at
Sahasrara the question does not arise. But problems arise at Vishuddhi where the two nadis
cross and go up to Agnya and cross it. When your attention goes to Vishuddhithen you see the
shakti of Shri Krishna, Shri Radha who is Allahad-Dayani, the giver of joy. Just by seeing Her
people feeljoyous. She is the Allahad-Dayani Shakti which is in flowers, in children and it can
awaken in you. Tillthe depth comes this Allahad-Dayani Shakti will remain verbal. Think about
the combination of these two. lt is very important for us to get depth within and to give joy from
that depth is equally important.

Noido Public Progromme
Synopsis Tronsloted from Hindi

New Delhi, Morch 4, l99l

Truth is the love of God. Love is truth and truth is love. And it is knowledge. God is love and
He gives love to everyone. He is Rahim, the compassionate., He is the ocean of compassion,
the ocean of love. In the ocean many types of animals live and the ocean does not have its own
identity. lf the moon pulls, it goes up or down with the tide. He has made the whole world and
He has made humans. He has created you from an amoeba to the human stage. But his
knowledge ls the knowledge of love. He knows how to love. For us the knowledge of love is
narrow and limited to possessiveness of our children, dharma, work, village, or country. When
it grows a bit it is our village, a little more, then it's our country. In this way the feelings of love
remain limited and slightly selfish.

God knows everything about us. What we are, our sorrows, clepth and faults. Despite this He
loves you, because He knows how to use this power of love. God's love has power and power
is knowledge itself. In human love there is no balance. A mother loves her children and spoils
them. A husband will either listen to his wife and trouble other family members or listen to his
family and trouble his wife. There is no understanding because there is no knowledge in his
power of love. God's love knows you and what He wants to know he can know. Wherever His
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gaze ani attention falls He knows. You have come to know on your chakras, but He knows how
to make them all right. His method is so beautilul and sweet that to understand it we must open
our heart - like Shabari's berries. Shabari was a low caste, a Bhilani. She was an old woman
with broken teeth. When Shri Rama was coming she plucked these berries and tasted each one
to offer the sweet ones to Shri Rama. When she gave them to Shri Rama, He felt her love and
ate them. Shri Sita also ate them though nobody eats food that is half eaten by others. But He
ate the half eaten benies of a low caste woman. Laxman was very annoyed. He thought that
this was very disrespectful of Shabari. When Sita otlered Him the berries He reluctantly took
them and His anger subsided. So how God tries to uplift man by these small acts. Human
beings can be up[itteO through vibrations of love and nothing else. If you stand with a whip and
order everyone to get up at four in the morning, bathe, stand up on the head, do this or that, it
wont work. Only God knows how to make each person all right.

To understand God we have to first put our ego to one side. When a man catches the disease
of ego then the first thing that he gets is anger. "l wanted this to happen and that did not
happen." When the ego bloats up then God takes the knowledge of love and uses it in such a
way that the ego subsides. Only God knows the cure. He will do it in such a way that you will
get all right. A man cannot see the reality due to the ego. So he runs after falsehood. Someone
asked me why people run atter false gurus, when these gurus take money, deeeive the disciple
and their disciples gain nothing from them. The reason is that the disciples are full of ego and
the gurus also parnper their ego. For example they have made money so they will have twenty
Rolls Roycees. There is no love. Their power is money. Especially in America everything runs
on money. They run after money and cannot understand God's Love. But people with money
cannot sleep in the night; they have no peace. Their children get spoilt. They have money but
their society is not all r ight. Til l  a man does not stand In dharma he wltl not be able to bear
the burden of money. A person should first have Nirvajya Love (unselfish love) for himself. He
should think that, 'l have been given money then how should I utilize it so that I am benefitted in
the real sense? What sort of work should I do by which I get punyas (merits)?'

In the kingdom of God money doesn't work. God doesn't understand money. lt is because of
money that man has left dharma and does various acls which will make humanity ashamed.
Such a man gets respect only for a few days. ln reality only a genuine person is respected who
has dharma and love. Like even today the oil-lamp is lit on the grave of a saint who lived at the
time of Akbar. Even nowadays one hears of such people whose lives were clean, beautilul and
pure.

Our wlsh should be that we become pure because God's love is extremely clean and pure. lf you
are standing in truth or speaking the truth, then God, who is the support of that truth, will Himself
lift you up. He will save such a person. The rise and fall of Saddam and the way he lost face
is the work of God. By this people will understand what's wrong with fundamentalism and
fanaticism. We should give up this blindness. The fault lies because they organized everything.
The ones who believe in living work, their organization is of love. lt is love by which all work is
done. God's people are looking after you, helping you, giving you joy and making you
understand. Now you shoufd become absolutely sure. One act of love is that it guides you to
the right path. The one who did not come got left behind. Rajneesh had twenty-five Rolls
Roycees. When he died, in half an hour they hurriedly cremated him in the nearest crematorium.
What respect did he get? This is what will happen to all these false gurus. What happened to
Hitler, Mussolini, will happen to such people because God has a hand in it. Also it is a reminder
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to us what happens when we go their way. We should go in such a way that when we die, our
body should emit fragrance. On our graves a light may burn forever. May people come and bow
their heads there. This can happen only with love. There is no selfishness, smallness, or strings
in that love. By saying that you give up 'Moha'(attachment), it will not go. Everyday they read
the Gita, but there is no etfect. They are exactly like they were. Transformation will happen only
when you get self-realization. The truth which is written about in the scriptures can only be
verified in the light of the Spirit.-

The Shakti that awakens in you is the power of love. lf a person after coming to Sahaja Yoga
does not learn how to love then he is not a Sahaja Yogi. Love is the power of forgiveness. The
first sign of a Sahaja Yogi is that he is loving. When I go shopping I buy things only with the
feeling that I am buying for others. These material things are there only so that you can show
your love through them. How one can show love by small acls Shri Rama showed by eating the
berries of a Bhilani. Shri Krishna used to go to the house of a slave woman's son, Vidura. He
never ate the sumptuous food of Duryodhana's house.

The sign of a Sahaja Yogi is to respec't love and truth. When a person loves he slowly becomes
pure. Allthe attachments, greed, etc. get destroyed. A person has attachments because there
ls no selfless love in him. He gets pride because he thinks, 'l have become a very big man.' A
person who thinks like this is mad. But when he loves he never thinks that he is bigger than
another. With love a person starts knowing each one very finely. He knows his wants, what will
keep the other happy. When this divine Love starts flowing through you, then you start knowing
and feeling that you have known allthe people since thousands of years. When you get that love
in your Atma and become satisfied only then this can happen to you. Allthe satisfaction is in that
love. Human beings give the worst things as gifts and keep the best for themselves, the
cheapest for others and the best for themselves. But when a Sahaja Yogi is entrenched in his
position then he becomes a king and stops cribbing and crying for minor things. He becomes
engrossed in the joy and love of the Spirit.

This love gives us joy. lt keeps pouring down from all directions. Then there is nothing left to
be sad about. We get fully convinced that God loves us and we are His elder children. Then
there is no worry or problems. Everything is just happening, getting done and you will be amazed
how it happened. 'l never even asked God, never even desired in my heart and God gave me.'
Aftenryards one will understand that, 'l needed it at that time, but it had not entered my mind.' lt
entered God's mind. How does He know such subtle things? Each particle of His love becomes
vibrations and spread everywhere. They know everything, understand and act according to God's
love. The all pervading nature is also His love. We call it Ritambara - Pragya i.e. Shakti by
which the seasons change. Pragya means - "Pra" means enlightened, conscious; "Gna" means
knowledge. All these beautiful different colored flowers, sceneries, clouds in the sky changing
every moment, and each day we see one more beautiful scene than the other, is the Ritambara
Pragya. That is the Param Chaitany. What is this power that changes the seasons? Sometimes
the sky is filled with clouds; sometimes the heat comes and sometimes such a beautiful picture
ls painted in the skies. Then sometimes all the leaves fall. lf the leaves do not fall then how will
the earth get nitrogen? Thal's why the leaves must fall and the sun's rays must reach the earth.
Nature is surrendered to allthings. Even the animals live in an orderly way in the jungle. Where
a lion is seated, not even a bird makes noise. The lion also does not eat an animal daily. Only
oncs in fifteen days or a month he kills one animal. Then in a proper manner he will eat firsl,
followed by his children and then one by one other animals. Lastly the crow and then the
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vultures. The whole creation is in the bondage of God. That is why it is called Pashu or bonded.
It ls moving comfortably, but has no knowledge because it is bondage. But humans have all
freedom. Freedom was given because you are going to get the higher freedom and you should
know it. But afterwards you fose that freedom in the same way as creation lost it. You come into
the bondage of God in fullawareness that it is His bondage. You get the experiencE and comfort
of joy like a child hiding in its mother's veil.

After knowledge comes surrender. Such a surrender takes you to that state which is full of
love. Kashish, the longing or pull, is also a thing that goes on tying that love. In that longing, a
person experiences love even more. Like if you feel pain anywhere and if someone caresses that
part, you get relief. We remember that relief more than when anyone just caresses like that.
Longing makes a person go very deep. That is why those who remembered God, had devotion
and longing for Him, kept trying to find Him. You may follow any path, commlt any sins, lt doesn't
matter because He is the ocean of fove. He will definitely give you a place in His heart. He wllt
pullyou towards Himself, because He also respects love. In Sahaja Yoga first of all leam to love
each other. lf someone complains against others I feel great pain. But if someone praises
another Sahaja Yogi I feel very joyful. One should not see the faults of others. By seeing the
good qualities of others our own qualities will increase. As soon as we see the faults of others
thelr faults enter lnto us. When someone complains to me about Someone I say that he was
praising you a lot. Next time I see them hugging each other.

So fill yourself with love and understanding. Fill love in your sight, in your life. lt is a very
powerful thing to love someone. This power comes from within. You cannot understand the
blessings and joy-giving powers of this love. lf you do anything with love for someone, then
forget about it. lf you remember then may be you might have problems. Enjoy the joy of loving
but without any purpose. Love only for love's sake. That is divine love.

What I have said today of love is blessed. Give this love to others with such a heart by which the
whole world may know that the Sahaja Yogis are Prem Yogis.

Ram Naumi Puja
Synopsis Translated from Hindi

Calcutta, March 25, 1997

Shri Rama occupies a very important place on our chakras. lf there is some dearth of love or
duty then these chakras catch. Shri Rama had come as a complete human being. He was made
to forget that He was the incarnation of Vishnu. In Sahaja Yoga, whatever Deig we believe in
and pray to, the qualities ol that Deity awaken within us. Rama was Purushottam. His one great
quality was that while He ruled He respected the public opinion. lf our politicians of today
understand this then they will leave selfishness. They will become selfless, devoted to Dharma.
No one today has tried to adopt the values Shri Rama set. They will sing His devotional songs,
make big organizations and temples in His name, but by making allthese, will Shri Rama awaken
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in you?.Wil l  His l ight  enter your l ives? Only Sahaja Yogis can do this,  that  Shr i  Rama who
resides within us can be brought into the l ight of our attention.

Any woman who believes in Rama should also have the same respect and trust in her husband
as Sitaji had for Shri Rama. ln the same way a man should also be faithful to his wife and
respect her. To respect the public wish, He left the sarne Sita for whom He had toiled and fought
wars. He left Her because people should not doubt the king. People are suspicious of women
who have been captured and released. Sita was saakshat Mahalakshmi and was blemishless
like a Devi, pure and clean. Throughout Their l ives there was complete trust and the ideal
behavior towards each other. When He left Sita, She thought that it was His duty and She never
crit icized him.

The twin children of Shri Rama were called Lav and Kush. They came as the embodiment of the
bhakta (devotee) in this world. They are the disciple principle. By this we become the disciple
of someone. At a very young age they learned how to use the bow and arrow and they knew the
Ramayana by heart, and used to sing it. They also gained expertise in music. They were
completely surrendered to their Mother. They were even ready to fight with Shri Rama for their
Mother. They thought their Mother as the highest thing in the universe and Their Mother also felt
Her greatest duty was to bring up Her children, support them, stand in the cause of Dharma. The
women of today keep crying that, "My husband has left me." But when they are with their
husbands lhen they keep on fighting. "lf he has left me, then doesn't matter. I have my children.
I have to look after them, I must not do anything by which their holistic growth is stopped."

Sitaji 's special characteristic was Her bravery and courage. Every woman should imbibe this.
lf you get separated from your husband then you should not destroy yourself or your children.
Your prime duty is towards your children. You should remain firm in that prime duty.

Shri Rama's l ife was extremely pure and clean. He sacrif iced everything for His wife. When His
wife was exiled He left all worldly comforts. He used to sleep on the kusa grass on the floor. He
was barefoot and wore clothes l ike a sanyasi. In India there were many people who led a very
high l ife and never thought or did petty things. After seeing all these great ideals somehow a
deceitfulness came into us; we believe in Rama and sing his bhajans but it ends there. ln
countries where there are no such great ideals, people try hard to become ideals themselves.
They want to make themselves all r ight.

lf Shri Rama is in us then why does His l ight not come into our attention? Why can't we get it?
Why should we not try to gain that state in which Shri Rama came on this earth? A Sahaja Yogi
should think that if we become like Shri Rama then the dirty polit ics wil l f inish in our country. Atl
our misfortunes wil l go the day a Sahaja Yogi gets it in his heart to be l ike Shri Rama. He used
to rule His kingdom with desirelessness and non-attachment. All types of good conduct came
to people. All the time He thought how the people may get dharma, education, progress and
great ideals. He kept striving for this all the time and that is why He made His l ife an ideat one.
For example, if a man who is tell ing you something is himself not l ike that then you cannot have
faith in him. Lots of people say that I believe in so and so but they are completely opposite from
their ideals. The polit icians say they believe in Shri Rama but they are the biggest thieves, or
they wil l have several wives. Then how do they believe in Shri Rama?
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The dr.rti, of a Sahaja Yogi is that we should bring the light of these Devatas in our lives. One
should look at everything in the same way as Shri Rama. lf such a problem arose, what would
Shri Rama have done, or Sitaji have done? What would Their behavior have been? lf a woman
thinks like Sitaji then she will become a Gruhalakshmi. Sitaji took many births and one of them
was as Fatima who is the Gruhalakshmi. She used to stay in the house, in purdah, but that
Shakti carried out the entire work of dharma. You too cah stay in the house and do this work.
You have your children, relatives, friends. Spread Sahaja Yoga among them. But first it must
come within you. Your behavior must set the example.

For a pure character and behavior the first thing is atfection and love. When Sita lived in the
jungles with Her husband She never complained like modem women that my husband doesn't
eam anything or doesn't do this or that. This was not bought, that is not right. She thought, "He
is in the jungle so I am in the jungle. What he eats I eat. When Shri Rama and Laxman have
eaten, only then I will eat.' The women nowadays think that they are under a lot of pressure if
they are told to eat later. The woman is like mother earth. The earth has so much power that
she can absorb a lot of pressure and she is giving fruits and flowers to the whole world. In the
same way we women are like the Prithvi Tattwa. We have so much power that we can absorb
many things and yet shower love from within, God has given us this power. For example, is the
fan more powerful or the source of power to drive the fan? lf one thinks, 'l se€ the fan and I see
it moving so it is mgre powerful," it is wrong. The woman is the ocean of power and through that
only a man is able to work -- like the potential and the kinetic. The woman ls the potential and
the man is the kinetic. But a woman shouldn't start running just because a man can run more.
She needs to sit, not run. Both acts are different and both have to be balanced in that act. ln
both actions women can grow. When need arises a woman can work even more than a man.

In Maharashtra we had the example of Rani Tarabai, a seventeen-year-old girl, the younger
daughter-in-law of Shivaji. When everyone was dismayed and defeated by Aurangzeb, she
defeated him and made his grave in Aurangabad. You can understand that when a woman fully
absorbs her power then she is very powerful and terrific. But if she uselessly dissipates her
powers by fighting, arguing, criticizing, absurd behavior and silliness then all her powers get
destroyed. A woman is so powerfulthat she can, if she wants, wod< much more than a man. But
first she has to respect her power, by being humble, modest, dignified, understanding and
compassionate. Men may abuse and when they quarrel they may even beat up someone.
Women will hever do that. The work of a woman is to bring peace, give protection, like a shield.
A shield cannot do the work of a sword. But is a shield or a sword greater? A shield is bigger,
because a shield can bear the striking of a sword. A sword will break but not a shield. So
women should also settle down in their power. Modesty is the greatest axis of that Shakti. With
modesty and humility take the Shakti within and absorb it, settle down in it. This work is not
ditficult in Sahaja Yoga. Many women in Sahaja Yoga go on talking rubbish among the men.
There is no need to talk too much with men. What's the use of jabbering so much? Men have
learned everything about Sahaja Yoga. Women should also learn what the chakras are, how to
put them right, etc. They must have full knowledge of it; othenryise they will get lett behind.

Shri Rama is the ideal before us. In this respect Muslims in India have not been the ideals,
though in Saudia Arabia or Riyadh, no Muslim will ever look at a woman. lf a woman crosses
the road they will stop the car immediately. They respect the women. But in India there has
been an opposite effect. Men think that the women are for their pleasure only. They wilt keep
ogling at every woman. To keep looking at every woman is a great sin. lf you do this your eyes
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willget sioilt. In Sahaja Yoga even greater harm can come. You could go blind. When the eyes
keep roving then the greatest harm comes to your chitta (attention). Your attention is moving
here and there and getting unsteady. lf it is unsteady, then what's the use of self-realization?
lf the attention will not be one-pointed and steady it cannot work. One-pointedness should be
made practical. In the West, men and women sutfer from the roving eye a lot. Westem Sahaja
Yogis asked how they should keep their attention all right. I told them you only look at the mother
eafth whlle walking and not more than three feet above the ground. That way you will only see
chlldren, flowers and nature.

In this way you can controlyour attention. You should explain to your wife that you are the Shakti
and I respect you, but you have to become worthy of it. 'Where the woman is worshipped, there
reside the Gods.' But she must be worthy of being worshipped. Who will worship a dirty or
wicked woman? One should understand that she is the mother of our children. lf a husband gets
angry with his wife in front of the children then they will never respect her. Even a wife should
not insult her husband. lf a woman learns how to deal with her husband then there will never be
any fights. lt is very easy to deal with your husbands because they are like children, innocent.
You cannot do so by bothering them with useless things. They should also be forgiven like you
forglve children. When they go out in the world they have to cope with the world, tensions, fights,
etc. lf they don't get angry with their wives then who else can they take lt out on? So what lf he
gets angry? lf these kind of feelings are not there towards the husband then one cannot have
love and joy with each other.

The husband should also give thought to the needs of his wife. lt should not be that just because
she is the wife he tells something wrong to her. lf he gives a wrong suggestion then the wife
must tell her husband that it is wrong. But do not fight on petty matters. This type of behavior
does not befit Sahaja Yogis at all. I am telling the whole world to live with love and I see that two
Sahaja Yogis cannot live together with love. Firstly a husband should be completely vigilant to
his wife. You must know that allthe women of the world are like your mothers and sisters. lf this
does not happen in Sahaja Yoga then it will never happen. lf a Sahaja Yogi cannot give up his
old habits after coming to Sahaja Yoga then he can never be all right. lf he gets all right a bit bul
not fully, then he is not a Sahaja Yogi. Break off all relationship with him. lf after coming to
Sahaja Yoga one still has roving eyes and his attention is not steady then it is very wrong.

The greatness of our lndian culture is the relationships of men and women which should be like
a brother and sister. But in modern times this does not happen. A woman will start stupid talk
with men or sit with them. There are men also who are like that, womanizers. lf they see a
woman they will hang around. They have no self-respect. They think this is manliness. But
firstly, the Purushottam, the best among men is Shri Rama. He is the real man. lf you believe
in Shri Rama then you must follow His ideals. Othenrise in our country the children and wom€n
are also getting spoiled. Even then this is the specialty of Indian culture that women have
controlled a lot. lf they were like the American wornen then they would have put you right. lf an
American man has been married two or three times he roams around with a begging bowl;
whereas if a woman gets married two or three times she builds herself a mansion. Look at the
society there--children run away from home. Indian women have this specialty as they have been
brought up the Indian way--that they look after their homes, husbands and children. Now it's
changing; they are also wanting to equate themselves with their husbands. lf he runs after ten
women then they will run after fifteen men. He does dirty things so they will go to hell before him.
The axis of dharma is in the hands of women. The woman has to improve and bring her husband
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to the pdtn of dharma by making him understand. She must keep him with her. This is her
highest duty and power. The greatesl dharma of dharma is forgiveness. lf a woman cannot
forgive, then it is useless following any dharma. She must forgive her children, husband, servants
and relations.

"The kind of work I am doing even Shri Rama, Shri Krishna or Christ did not do. lf Rama had
seen that people had become womanizers, useless, without dharma, then He would have killed
them all. Krishna would have thrown His Sudarshan chakra. Christ would put them on the cross.
Within the Mother the power of love is so great that She uses this power to put things right. Her
ways are so loving that the children do not mind. Only a mother knows how to scold. lf a father
scolds perhaps the children may mind. A mother's love is selfless. She wants nothing for herself.
She only wants her children to become all right. 'May they acquire all my virtues and powers.'
lf a mother thinks like this then the children will get all right. But some women are very fonrvard,
they want to put their frcot into everything. Her husband will sit quietly and this lady will go on.
lf this happens then the children get spoiled. To such women destructive and emotional children
are born."

"A woman should stay in the background and a man in the forefront. She should help in the
background. She is the current of his power, One should understand how pure a woman should
be, how much she should work hard. You will say that Shri Mataji always leaves everything on
the woman -- because I know how powerful you are. I know we have many shaktis because I
am the Mother. See how all the deities, sages and saints left it on Me that I should give
realization to everyone. Many diseases got cured. Had any incarnation done this? One Ahilya
was saved. Christ only put twenty-one people right. I travel all over the world, put things right
for everyone but I never feel it, as that power is the power of love. That power of love runs
before Me. When I see anyone suffering in pain, I immediately pull it within Myself. Love is the
one that does everything. I don't feel bad. lf there's pain and discomfort, doesn't matter. Let it
happen. This only a mother can do. My special attention is on you--that you work with
steadiness and adjustment. Men should also help their wives completely, try to understand them,
respect them. lf both the wheels are not alike then the chariot will not move. Both must be alike
but one on the left and one on the right. The left wheel will not fit the right side and vice versa.
In this way these are two types of wheels rotating because they are similar and yet not similar."

Shri Rama did not only think of his wife, brothers, family or children. He thought of everyone:
the society, His people and His kingdom. He showed by His entire behavior how a person should
be. A person who loved His wife so much and knew Her purity yet left Her. Nowadays they will
make this or that for their wife but not a penny to the poor. When Shri Rama could give up His
wife who was a Goddess, then we should think about our attachments--my relations, my house,
etc. A husband should be firm with a negative wife. He should tell her to stop tatitng and
running about and be quiet. "You are no good, your chakras are not all right." Only then she will
get all right. Even after coming to Sahaja Yoga some of our subtle defects get stuck.

On the day of Ram Naumi we should specially think of Shri Hanuman, how Shri Hanuman was
the servant of Shri Rama, how He used to be lost in His service because He knew how fruitful
it would be. We should imbibe His temperament. You should learn from Hanuman what is
service and earnestness in service. lf you want to do service for Me then do the service of
Sahaja Yoga. How many people did you give realization? lf a person comes to a programme
you get after him that he has a bhoot inside and he runs away. What is your work? lt is Sahaja
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Yoga. Awakening the Kundalini and giving realization to people, to bring peace and love to them,
telling them about the chakras, explaining to them what they need to know. lt does not mean you
start a lecture. Some of the Sahaja Yogis give lectures for two hours. lf you hold any
programmes then show only My videos and audios. After that people can write questions on a
paPer. Answer these questions and after that give realization. Tell them next time if you have
any problems, bring them. Help them with their illnesses or problems. lf you wear My badge but
cannot cure anyone then you should remove it. You cannot even put yourself right. I have given
everyone the power to cure themselves. You should learn how to master it. Nothing is going to
happen to you. You won't get sick or anything. The more people work for Sahaja Yoga, the
deeper they will go. Like a tree, the more it spreads, the deeper the roots go.

There is a difference between Sahaja Yoga and other incarnations. They had not given
spirituality en masse to society. These powers had not been given to society. One or two had
got it. Like Baja Janaka gave realization to Nichiketa. But now you all have these Shaktis. Now
increase them in such a way that you need nothing else. Make your health and mind all right and
cure others, too. Understand Sahaja Yoga. Everything is with you.

Only through Shri Rama can we change our thoughts and habits because He is an ideal for us.
Only after you reach His ideal can you reach other ideals because He is the ideal for human
beings. lt is such a great thing that God came as a human on this earth, that He became an
ideal for us, bore all pain and sutfering just to show us that whatever calamity or suffering comes
we should not leave our dharma. We should not leave the Universal Dharma and we should
keep ourselves tied to Sahaja Yoga,

Birthday Puja
(Synopsis Translated from llindi)

Bombay, March 21, I99I

I feelovenryhelmed by the celebration on My birthday. The greatness of Shri Ganesha is that He
considered His Mother even higher than all the Gods and was immersed in her service; that is
why He received allthe Siddhis. My love for you is natural. Every mother loves her children and
sacrifices for them. She expects nothing from them. But every worldly mother wants that her
child ls of moral character, pure mind and that he should progress and earn name, fame and
money. But I am the spiritual Mother and I have no desire. Without desiring allworks are getting
done. I had thought my children will be of exlremely moral character, clean natured, generouJ,
hardworking, emancipating the whole world, very god-like and great gurus, that they will go all
over the world and will work hard for the upliftment of mankind. So that I am seeing, though in
some it is less and some more. I am also seeing how much artistic and fond of arts you haue
become and also expert in them. You have also become expert in Sahaja Yoga and did not feel
any ditficulty in spreading Sahaja Yoga because you are blessed. No other saints got such
blessings. ln fact they were troubled a lot.
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You hav'e many Shaktis within you. You must know Shaktis and utilize them fully. Just as a
machine which is not used rots away, these Shaktis have awoken in you and in som€ Sahaja
Yogis their manifestation is much more and it has been working also. Forthis firsily we must look
at our own selves, that what are we doing lor Sahaja Yoga? From morning to night you think of
'my children', 'lr'ty house', etc. Are you only looking at your 'mine' or do you see ailytning else?
You should see how your Mother--even at this age-travels so much, does so much work. The
least we can do is to go to our rteighbors or city and tell about sahaja yoga.

You have come into the Kingdom of God. Like in politics, a person gets elected from a particular
constituency and he comes to the Lok Sabha. He gets allthe privileges and facilities of the Lok
Sabha, but he has the responsibility of his constituency. He must look after it and develop lt.
Similarly, think that you too have come from a constituency. You have very easily galned all
these Shaktis. So now you should look after, increase and devetop those Shaktis. ltyou will not
do this then these Shaktis willget lost, and the people whom you could help througn ybur powers
will be lett as incomplete and half-baked. Till you do not increase your powers, your depth will
only be to a certain level. There are many people who sing beautifulty; they should spread
Sahaja Yoga through their music. There are many abilities which people frave Uut they utitize
them in their homes or maybe on a Sahaja Yoga platform. People who speak very well should
not only stay in their cities where others have heard them over and oVer again. They should go
to other towns and spread Sahaja Yoga.

You must understand that as much as you have to spread on the outside, you also have to go
deep. On the outside you will meet all kinds of people who will throw chalienges at you. you
should tell them directly, 'Do you want your Kundalini awakened or not?' lf they scieam and
shout you should tell them their Vishuddhi will get spoilt and one can get a new type of disease.
So speak to them with a lot of understanding and caution. Day anO night you must think of
Sahaja Yoga.

When lwas born, there was darkness allaround. I thought, 'How would ltellthe people and how
to give them realization?' Then I felt I must awaken them en masse. I saw the chakras of the
people, their permutations and combinations. I felt if they came into collectivity then they will all
get their realization. I used to put My thoughts within in My attention (chitta) and see how the
Kundalini can be awakened.

You should learn to put your thoughts in your attention--like you put a programme into a
computer. We Sahaja Yogis are like a computer. You can feed a programme and it becomes
active, but the computer must also be bold and clear. lf it is spoilt it won't work. So you have
to make yourself absolutely clean and pure.

The greatest event was that Vishwa Nirmala Dharma was established and for five to six years has
been growing and people are fully involved in it. People are understanding that ail the otd
religions have merged into this new religion. People who were roaming the temples and mosques
are now fully settled in this new dharma and are trying very hard to estabtisn the Vishwa Nirmala
Dharma within themselves. The essence (tattwa) of all religions is here and a p€rson
understands that all the essences are of one dharma. They are fully absobed and established
here. Then a new awareness comes to us. Other people will support any dharma and run after
it, and run after people though there is no dharma in them. Those peopie are different and we
are different from them. By coming to this dharma our ego vanished, our bad feelings went, and
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our blind,faith finished because this is the religion of light, love and shakti. Without the Shakti
nothing is done. When there is love in this power then it will never do anything that is against
the law of the Divine. lt works itself because this Shakti has knowledge and love and works with
full awareness.

Those people who have come to Sahaja Yoga and become accomplished through this Shakti
have attained the knowledge, are people who are extremely humble, gentle and very sweet. This
happens when a person introspects within himself and sees what he was and what he has
become.

When a mother gives birth to a child, she always thinks of the welfare of the child. She desires
that no discomfort or harm comes to her child. When you think sometimes I have done this
wrong or that sin then a feeling of worthlessness comes. You must understand that you have not
done any wrong or sin that I cannot forgive. You have to make your life special so you must look
at yourself with respect. Just to say, 'l believe in Shri Mataji' or wear My badge or tell everyone
that you went to meet Her, or kept Her photo is not enough. You should at least imbibe some
of the qualities of your Mother. What have you done for it? What sacrifices have you made?
Just to believe in someone will not work it out. For example, if you go to see the governor and
tell him, 'l believe in you,'will he let you enter? When you believe in someone, it means that
Person is an ideal for you. Then you must bring those ideals into your own life.

Now many quarrels and superficialities have finished. You have become more loving and joyful.
Still I feel that you have still not understood one thing: you are still too busy with your own work,
you have no time for Sahaja Yoga. You must have a very deep desire to give what you have
gained in Sahaja Yoga. lf you have become a great writer, poet, musician, etc. then your desire
should be to give to others--not that how much money or fame you can earn out of it. The pure
desire should come. First is the desire, 'Mother, give me self-realization.' Then the pure desire
comes, 'Mother, I want to give to others.' This is a very slrong feeling within that I want to make
others self-realized. Such a person has a burning desire to help others. And this burning desire
to do good to others creates that attraction and love. In the same way there should be a burning
desire to spread Sahaja Yoga, but in a proper manner.

I have granted the permission and left you to fully spread Sahaja Yoga, especialty in the viilages.
I request allthe city dwellers to go to the villages. You must spread My message there. You can
go on weekends. You can decide among yourselves how many will go to this village and how
many to the other village. In this way a new dimension will come to your Kundalini and just as
the rays of the sun flow, vibrations will flow from you. But for this there should be the strong
desire to give, lt is not possible for Me to cure everyone but once you start, you will become
powerful. You can cure them. On this day I give you all My blessings. I am your Mother and
My children are very sweet and may you all live and may you emancipate the whole world. This
is My blessing to you.
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Sfrn Matqji s ltincrary
Sfrjc*t to drngc

SEPTEMBER
F-Su t3-15 Cabella, ltaly, Ganesha Puja

15

OCTOBER
T-Th
F-Su
M.M
T.W
Th
F-Tu
w-Th
F-Sa
Su-M
Tu-W
Th

NOVEMBER
F-Su
M-W
Th
F-Su
M
Tu-Su
M-Tu
W-Sa

DECEMBER
Su
M

JANUARY

1-3 Cabella, ltaly
4-6 Cabella, Navaratri Puja
7-14 Cabella, ltaly
15-16 Delhi
17 Delhi, Vijaya Dashami Puja
18-22 Pune
23-24 Bombay
25-26 Tu*ey, Public Program on 26th
27-28 Romania, Public Program on 28th
29-30 Bulgaria, Public Program on 3oth
31 Cabella, ltaly

1-3 Cabella, Diwali Puja
4-6 Greece
7 Madrid
8-10 Barcelona
11 New York
12-24 South America
25-26 New York
27'30 London

1 London
2 To India br India Tour

Pune


